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ABSTRACT: In order to explore the influence of different chemical demineralizations on coal combustion characteristics and
combustion kinetics, five coals subjected to different chemical demineralization processes were investigated via thermogravimetric
analysis. The ash contents of clean coal was reduced to 0.1−1.55% after different chemical demineralizations. The ignition
temperature of coal decreased by 12−69 °C, and the peak temperature decreased by 7−62 °C. The burnout temperature of clean
coal increased by 63 °C after demineralization by NaOH. The adsorption of noncombustible NaOH into the porous structure of
TaiXi-3 caused an increase in burnout temperature. Alkali-soluble minerals were proven to have a negative effect on the combustion
performance of coal, while acid-soluble minerals had the opposite effect. The combustion kinetics of five kinds of coals at a heating
rate of 10 °C/min was investigated. The activation energy of coal obviously changes before and after demineralization (58.39−91.39
kJ mol−1). The activation energy of clean coal is obviously lower than that of raw coal.

1. INTRODUCTION

As an important fossil energy, coal has accounted for more
than 30% of the primary energy for a long time. More than
80% of coal is used for power generation. China’s energy
consumption is also dominated by coal, which is largely used
for combustion to generate electricity.1 In some cases, many of
the environmental and technical problems that may be
associated with the use of coal may originate from mineral
matter.2 Therefore, judging the slagging and ash accumulation
behavior of coal in the whole combustion process solely on the
basis of the elemental composition of coal ash is difficult.3 In
recent years, the importance of understanding and predicting
the behavior of minerals in coal during combustion has
gradually increased.2 Hence, understanding combustion
characteristics is helpful in the design and maintenance of
boilers to maximize combustion efficiency and reduce the
emission of carbon particles.4−6

As important components of coal, minerals have an
important effect on coal combustion. Researchers have
previously explored the influence of different forms of minerals
on coal combustion characteristics.3 Subsequently, minerals in
coal have been concluded to exert an important influence on

combustion characteristics. In the UK, Spears et al. explored
the role of clay minerals in coal combustion and found that
clay minerals have a negative effect on the calorific value of
coal and increase the cost related to ash treatment.7 Liu et al.
investigated the effects of quartz, pyrite, calcite, gypsum, and
kaolinite on the calorific value of coal through thermogravi-
metric analysis (TGA-DTA) and showed that minerals reduce
the calorific values by varying degrees.8 Chen et al. investigated
the effect of water-soluble sodium in Xinjiang high-sodium coal
on the combustion performance. They found that water-
soluble sodium is not conducive to reductions in ignition and
burnout temperatures or the improvement in the combustion
characteristics of high-sodium coal. However, organic sodium
in coal has a positive effect on combustion.9 Minerals have a
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considerable influence on coal combustion characteristics.
Other minerals must be removed from coal before
investigating the influence of one or two minerals on coal
combustion characteristics to eliminate their influence on coal
combustion characteristics. Given that the physical and
chemical properties of minerals in coals differ, different
purification methods can retain specific minerals. This effect
facilitates studying the influence of minerals on coal
combustion performance.
Many factors affect coal combustion characteristics, and

various indexes have been applied to evaluate coal combustion
performance. Research performed in the early stages of
exploring coal combustion characteristics mostly focused on
the relationship between single indexes (such as volatile
matter,10 calorific value,11 combustion efficiency,12 and
activation energy13) and coal combustibility. In recent years,
ignition temperature, maximum combustion rate, combustion
characteristic index, combustion rate intensity index, and
ignition index have also attracted great attention. TG-DTG,
the monitoring of sample weight loss as a function of
temperature, has been shown to be an effective tool for
studying coal combustion behavior.4,14−17 It is the easiest and
most cost-effective technology for exploring coal combustion
behavior.18,19 TG-DTG analysis can be used to identify various
important changes in coal combustion properties due to coal
cleaning.20−23 By using this method, most workers have
studied the combustion processes of coal char,24−26 biomass
char,27,28 brown coals,29 soot, and wastes.30 Most of the
current works have focused on the influence of added minerals
on the combustion characteristics of coal. Studies on the
influence of the coal sample’s own minerals on the combustion
characteristics have been limited.
The aim of this work is to investigate the influence of self-

contained minerals in coal on the combustion characteristics
and to obtain combustion characteristic parameters via TG-
DTG. The combustion behaviors of coals with different types
of minerals were investigated in an air atmosphere. According
to the difference in chemical properties between the studied
minerals and other minerals, different impurity removal
reagents were used, and other minerals were removed while
the studied minerals were retained. The effects of different
types of minerals on coal combustion characteristics were
compared through TG-DTG. Furthermore, different combus-
tion parameters, such as combustion performance, combustion
rate intensity, ignition, and burnout indexes were calculated on
the basis of thermogravimetric curves, and the combustion
characteristics of coal were evaluated. The results provided
insightful information on the evaluation of coal combustion.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Materials. Anthracite coal (TaiXi) samples were

provided by Ningxia Shengchuan Carbon Materials Co. Ltd.,
Ningxia Province, China. The TaiXi coal samples were ground
and screened to select a size fraction of −74 μm by following a
standard coal sampling method (No. GB474-2008). The size
of −74 μm was chosen because it is used in pulverized fuel
power plants.4 The differential size distributions and
cumulative size distributions of the raw coal samples are
shown in Figure 1. The particle size of raw coal samples was
between 1 and 100 μm. The particle size distribution was
relatively wide and conformed with the normal distribution.
The D10, D50, and D90 values of anthracite were 9.9, 34.2 μ and
74.0 μm, respectively. Table 1 gives the ultimate analysis, sulfur

content, and proximate analyses of raw coal in accordance with
Chinese standards (GB/T 476-2008, GB/T 214-2008, and
GB/T 212-2008). Two main uncertainty factors in the process
of coal proximate analysis were analyzed to reduce the
uncertainty of data: uneven sampling and weighing error.
Even if the coal used in the experiment were evenly mixed,
uneven sampling could still lead to fluctuations in ash, volatile,
moisture, and fixed carbon contents, thus resulting in data
uncertainty. The coning and quartering method is a good
uniform sampling method. In proximate analysis, the coning
and quartering method was adopted for sampling, and three
sets of parallel tests were performed for each index to reduce
the uncertainty of the results due to uneven sampling and
ultimately ensure the accuracy of the results. At the same time,
each sample was weighed three times, and each weighing
fluctuation was less than 0.3%, thus avoiding the excessive
error caused by weighing equipment. The ash of TaiXi-0 was
prepared via air oxidation at 800 °C in a muffle furnace, and its
chemical composition and phase composition are given in
Table 2 and Figure 2, respectively. Figure 2 shows that the ash
contained SiO2, Fe2O3, CaSO4, MgFe2O4, TiO2, and
aluminosilicate. Table 2 and Figure 2 show that the main
elements were consistent.

2.2. Experimental Setup and Procedure. In this study,
the effect of different types of mineral matter on the
combustion characteristics of coal was investigated. HCl,
NaOH, HNO3, and HF were used to remove minerals from
coal to obtain clean coal containing different types of minerals.
A total of 15 g of coal was mixed with 150 mL of 13.56 mol/L
HF and reacted at 180 °C for 6 h in a hydrothermal reactor.
Subsequently, under atmospheric pressure, the sample was
reacted with 300 mL of 6.0 mol/L HCl at 60 °C for 4 h. The
sample was then filtered, washed with distilled water, and
postdried to obtain No. 1 clean coal (TaiXi-1). Under
atmospheric pressure, 15 g of coal was mixed with 300 mL
of 4.0 mol/L HNO3 and reacted at 70 °C for 4 h. The sample
was filtered, washed with distilled water, and postdried to
obtain No. 2 clean coal (TaiXi-2). A total of 15 g of coal was
mixed with 150 mL of 7.5 mol/L NaOH and reacted in a
hydrothermal reactor at 210 °C for 10 h. The sample was
filtered, washed with distilled water, and postdried to obtain
No. 3 clean coal (TaiXi-3). A total of 15 g of coal was mixed
with 150 mL of 7.5 mol/L NaOH and reacted in a
hydrothermal reactor at 210 °C for 10 h. Then, under
atmospheric pressure, the sample was reacted with 225 mL of
6.0 mol/L HNO3 at 70 °C for 4 h. Subsequently, the coal was
filtered, washed with distilled water, and postdried to obtain

Figure 1. Differential size distribution and cumulative size distribution
of raw coal.
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No. 4 clean coal (TaiXi-4). The raw coal was designated as No.
0 (TaiXi-0). The proximate analyses of raw coal and four kinds
of purified coal (TaiXi-1−4) are given in Table 3. The ultimate
composition of purified coal is shown in Table 4.
The combustion characteristics of coal were obtained via

TG-DTG. In our research, TG-DTG experiments were
performed by using a Waters Corp. SDT-650 differential
thermogravimetric analyzer (room temperature to 1500 °C)
with a sensitivity of 10−6 g. During combustion, 12 ± 0.5 mg of
coal was evenly distributed in an Al2O3 crucible. The
temperature was raised from room temperature to 1273 K at
a rate of 10 K/min in an air atmosphere (VN2

:VO2
= 78%:21%)

with a flow rate of 100 mL/min. A Fourier transform infrared
spectrometer (FT-IR, Thermo Fisher Nicolet Is5) was utilized
to detect the effects of different chemical demineralization
processes on coal surface functional groups to investigate the
influence of surface functional groups on coal combustion
performance. Surface functional groups were identified with
sample/KBr pellets and FT-IR by adding 256 scans in the
400−4000 cm−1 spectral range at 4 cm−1 resolution.
Furthermore, ash phase compositions were characterized via

X-ray diffraction (XRD, Rigaku TTR-III, Cu Kα radiation, λ =
1.54 Å). X-ray fluorescence (XRF-1800, Shimadzu Corpo-
ration, Japan) was used to detect the contents of the main
elements in ash.

2.3. Evaluation of Combustion Characteristics. Several
specific combustion parameters were obtained by analyzing the
data points of the TG-DTG curve to determine the influence
of different chemical demineralization processes on coal
combustion reactivity. Several basic combustion parameters,
namely ignition temperature Ti (°C), peak temperature Tp
(°C), and burnout temperature Tf (°C),

31−35 were identified
from the TG-DTG curves. Ti is defined as the temperature at
which coal shows a weight loss of 1%/min, signifying that the
coal sample has started burning, and is determined via the TG-
DTG tangent method.31,36,37 Tf is defined as the temperature
that corresponds to the mass loss of coal that exceeds 99%,
which indicates that the coal has stopped burning.19,32 Tp is the
temperature that corresponds to the peak of the DTG profile
and at which the weight loss rate of coal is at the
maximum.19,31 Additionally, five indexes of interest, namely,
the ignition index (Di), burnout index (Df), combustion
performance index (S), index of intensity (Hf), and
flammability index (C), were investigated31,37−39 during
combustion. These indexes are defined by eqs 1−5,
respectively

D t tDTG /i max i p= (1)

D t t tDTG /f max p f 1/2= Δ (2)

S T TDTG DTG /max mean i
2

f= (3)

H T Tln( /DTG ) 10f p 1/2 max
3= Δ × −

(4)

C TDTG /max i
2= (5)

where DTGmax is the maximum combustion rate (mg min−1), ti
is the ignition time (min), tp is the corresponding time of
DTGmax (min), tf is the burnout time (min), Δt1/2 is the time
range of DTG/DTGmax = 0.5 (min), DTGmean is the mean

Table 1. Ultimate Analysis, Proximate Analysis, and the Heating Value of Raw Coal (TaiXi-0)a

ultimate analysis (wt %) proximate analysis (wt %) heating value (MJ/kg)

sample C H Ob N St FCad Aad Vad Mad HHV LHV

TaiXi-0 86.56 2.77 9.27 1.13 0.27 86.24 3.40 9.32 1.04 33.08 33.04
aDefinitions: t, sum of all forms of sulfur; ad, air-dry basis; M, moisture; V, volatile matter; A, ash; FC, fixed carbon. bCalculated by difference.

Table 2. Chemical Composition of Ash in TaiXi-0 (wt %)

TaiXi-0

O Si Al Fe Ca S Mg Na other

content 29.48 20.00 15.58 11.21 11.02 4.49 2.70 2.66 2.86

Figure 2. Phase composition of ash in raw coal.

Table 3. Proximate Analysis of Raw Coal and Four Kinds of Purified Coal (TaiXi-1−4)

proximate analysis (wt %)

sample FCad Aad Vad Mad fuel ratio (FCad/Vad) Aad/FCad (%)

TaiXi-0 86.24 ± 0.26 3.40 ± 0.12 9.32 ± 0.08 1.04 ± 0.06 9.25 3.94
TaiXi-1 83.25 ± 0.21 0.10 ± 0.13 13.20 ± 0.06 3.45 ± 0.02 6.31 0.12
TaiXi-2 84.26 ± 0.12 1.49 ± 0.03 11.23 ± 0.07 3.02 ± 0.02 7.50 1.77
TaiXi-3 76.01 ± 0.20 1.55 ± 0.12 18.64 ± 0.06 3.80 ± 0.04 4.08 2.04
TaiXi-4 84.10 ± 0.18 0.45 ± 0.09 12.33 ± 0.06 3.12 ± 0.03 6.82 0.54
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combustion rate (mg min−1); ΔT1/2 is the temperature range
of DTG/DTGmax = 0.5 (K), and Tp is the peak temperature
(K).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Effect of Different Chemical Demineralization
Processes on Ti, Tp, and Tf. The coal mass, volatile content,
fixed carbon content, mineral content, particle size, and oxygen
concentration influence the ignition temperature.40 The

method for evaluating ignition temperature is not our aim.
On the basis of comparison, we used the same burnoff
procedure for raw coal and coal with different chemical
demineralization processes and observed the influence of
different chemical demineralization processes on the ignition
temperature. Figure 3 shows the nonisothermal combustion
behavior of TaiXi-0−4 obtained through a TG-DTG analysis.
As observed in Figure 3, for all coal samples, 1−4% mass loss
occurs due to the removal of moisture and is complete at

Table 4. Ultimate Composition of Purified Coal (TaiXi-1−4)

ultimate analysis (wt %)

sample C O Al Fe Ca S Si H N Na other

TaiXi-1 83.18 11.24 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.38 0.01 3.96 1.16 <0.01 <0.01
TaiXi-2 84.28 8.69 0.30 <0.01 <0.01 0.31 1.02 3.32 2.03 0.06 <0.03
TaiXi-3 76.17 14.59 0.61 0.12 0.30 0.07 0.45 5.58 1.03 0.86 <0.01
TaiXi-4 84.05 10.37 0.23 <0.01 0.28 0.33 <0.01 2.87 1.87 <0.01 <0.01

Figure 3. TG-DTG curves of coal with different chemical demineralizations (TaiXi-0−4).
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approximately 100 °C. After 150 °C, TaiXi-0−4 exhibit a mass
gain of approximately 1%. After demineralization, a large
number of pore structures are formed, and the surface area is
increased, which is conducive to oxygen adsorption.19,40 Table
5 gives the surface areas of coal cleaned by acid and base. Table

5 shows that the surface area of TaiXi coal increases to
different degrees after acid and base demineralization. The
surface areas of TaiXi-0−4 are 18.03, 21.9, 23.41, 22.41, and
21.49 m2/g, respectively. The adsorption of oxygen on the coal
surface facilitates early ignition and combustion.19 As the
temperature is increased to beyond 400 °C, TaiXi-0, TaiXi-1,
and TaiXi-3 undergo a sharp mass decrease due to rapid coal
combustion. Notably, the mass change of TaiXi-0, TaiXi-1, and
TaiXi-3 from 100 to 400 °C is not obvious. However, the
masses of TaiXi-2 and TaiXi-4 decrease continuously with an
increase in temperature. An important factor related to the
mass loss is that TaiXi-2 and TaiXi-4 were leached with HNO3.
This observation may be due to the saturation of active sites in
the coal structure by adsorbed oxygen and the formation of
nitrate compounds during HNO3 leaching.41 Steel and
Patrick42 reported that the carbonaceous matrix is affected
during HNO3 leaching even with low HNO3 concentrations
(0.03 mol/L). H2SO4 is formed through the reaction between
HNO3 and FeS2 and reacts with HNO3 to form NO2

+, as
shown in the following reactions:

FeS 5HNO Fe 2SO H 5NO

2H O
2 3

3
4

2

2

+ → + + +

+

+ − +

(6)

2HNO NO NO H O3 2 3 2F + ++ −
(7)

HNO 2H SO NO H O 2HSO3 2 4 2 3 4F+ + ++ + −
(8)

NO2
+, a powerful nitrating agent, reacts with the carbona-

ceous matrix. The changes in the functional groups of coal
leached with HNO3 can be seen through a comparison of FT-
IR spectra, which is given in Figure 4. Comparing the five coal
samples reveals that HNO3-leached coals (TaiXi-2 and TaiXi-
4) have the characteristic infrared absorption peaks of C−N
and −NO2 at 1320 and 1521 cm−1, respectively. The FT-IR
results provide evidence for the changes in the carbonaceous
matrix of the coal, and −NO2 is incorporated into TaiXi-2 and
TaiXi-4 that have been demineralized by nitric HNO3. The
above results confirm that HNO3, as a powerful oxidant and
nitrating agent, reacts with the carbonaceous matrix during
leaching. The generated nitrogen compounds are relatively
unstable at high temperatures, resulting in the continuous
reduction in coal mass.43 Comparing the DTG curves of the
five coal samples in Figure 3 shows that the DTG peak has
shifted to a low temperature after chemical demineralization.
This behavior indicates that chemical demineralization
improves coal reactivity. Rubieira et al. explored the

combustion behavior of HNO3-leached clean coal and showed
that, in accordance with our results, clean coal has a higher
reactivity and improved combustion efficiency.44 Table 5 gives
the temperature intervals, ignition temperatures, peak temper-
aturess, mass losses (MLs), mass loss rates (R), and burn-out
temperatures for each region separately.
In the process of thermogravimetry testing, the data

collection interval is 0.1 s but the drawing process is
continuous. As a result, the temperature at the intersection
in Figure 3 may not be the temperature that was actually
collected by the instrument (TG-DTG). Simply using the
temperature at the intersection point to represent Ti, Tp, and Tf
causes great uncertainty. The temperature within ±1.0 s is
usually selected at the intersection point to obtain reliable data.
The uncertainty of the combustion parameter temperatures
obtained via mathematical statistics is reduced. The Ti values
of TaiXi-0−4 are presented in Figure 5. Overall, Figure 5

illustrates that the Ti values of the clean coal samples obtained
via different chemical demineralization processes are different.
As shown in Figure 5, clean coal has a lower ignition
temperature in comparison to raw coal. Chemical demineral-
ization is proven to significantly reduce the Ti value of coal
(ΔTi = 12−69 °C). Additionally, TaiXi-3 has the lowest
ignition temperature (Ti = 468 °C). Notably, Table 1 depicts
that clean coal has the highest the volatile matter content of
18.64% (fuel ratio 4.08) after NaOH treatment. Volatiles and
tar are released during pyrolysis and adsorb on the surfaces of
coal for preferential combustion. The combustion of fixed
carbon can be heated and prompted by the volatiles and

Table 5. Temperature Interval, Surface Area, Mass Loss
(ML), and Mass Loss Rate (R) for Each Region Separately

sample
reaction region

(°C)
surface area
(m2/g)

ML
(%) R (%/min)

TaiXi-0 334−757 18.03 97.9 1.32
TaiXi-1 314−738 21.94 99.9 1.41
TaiXi-2 125−741 23.41 98.5 1.37
TaiXi-3 312−820 22.41 98.4 1.23
TaiXi-4 130−725 21.49 99.5 1.42 Figure 4. FT-IR images of TaiXi-0−4.

Figure 5. Ignition temperature of coal with different chemical
demineralizations.
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preferential tar combustion.45 As the volatile matter in TaiXi-3
is released, the porosity increases and the reactive surface
enlarges. High porosity and large reactive surfaces indicate that
additional oxygen is adsorbed during combustion. This effect
reduces combustion resistance and ignition temperature.
Previous reports have demonstrated that clay minerals and
quartz have negative effects on coal combustion and that the
carbon−oxygen reaction is inhibited.7,46 CaO, Fe2O3, and FeS2
catalysts have positive effects on reducing the ignition
temperature of coal.32,40,47 The ash phase composition of
coals obtained through different chemical demineralization
processes is given in Figure 6. Figure 6 shows that the ash of
TaiXi-2 and TaiXi-4 does not contain Fe2O3, which indicates
that HNO3 removes Fe2O3 and FeS2. Therefore, the catalytic
effect of iron oxide and iron sulfide on coal combustion is
eliminated. As can be seen from Figure 4, under the strong
oxidation of HNO3, the carbon matrix reacts with HNO3, and
it burns preferentially in the combustion process, which
improves the combustion performance of coal. Fe2O3 and FeS2
in TaiXi-1 and TaiXi-3 are retained and aluminosilicates are
removed, thus eliminating the negative influence on the
combustion process. It can be seen from Table 3 that the
impurity content in TaiXi-1 is only 0.1%, so that even if Fe2O3
and FeS2 are retained, their effect on the ignition temperature
is not obvious. The volatile content of TaiXi-3 was increased to
18.64% after treatment with NaOH, which was beneficial to
the combustion of coal. Figure 6 shows that the ash phase of
TaiXi-3 is composed of NaWO3, K6Fe2O5, MgO·Fe2O3,
CaFeO3, and a small amount of Al0.5Si0.75O2.25. TaiXi-3 has

the lowest TI value under the action of low fuel ratio and
internal mineral catalysis (Fe2O3 and FeS2).
Figure 7 presents the Tp values of TaiXi-0−4. As can be

observed from Figure 7, the clean coal samples obtained

through different chemical demineralization processes have
lower peak temperatures in comparison to raw coal. TaiXi-3
has the lowest peak temperature (Tp = 563 °C). Table 3 shows
that chemical demineralization has improved the fuel ratio of
coal. A low fuel ratio is indicative of high volatile matter
content. Volatile matter is preferentially released and burnt
during coal combustion. The heat released by volatile matter
combustion preheats the fixed carbon and promotes the

Figure 6. Phase composition of ash with different chemical demineralization processes (TaiXi-1−4).

Figure 7. Peak temperature of coal with different chemical
demineralizations.
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combustion of the fixed carbon, thus reducing the peak
temperature of clean coal combustion. The peak temperatures
of TaiXi-0−4 lack obvious differences (ΔTp = 12, 7, 17 °C),
indicating a weak correlation between the peak temperature
and the mineral content of coal. The peak temperature of coal
is closely related to volatile matter content, and the volatile
content has a negative correlation with peak temperature.
Kizgut et al. explored the effect of chemical demineralization
on the thermal behavior of bituminous coals.41 They found a
clear increase in the reactivity of chemically demineralized coal
in comparison with that of raw coal.
The Tf values of coal subjected to different chemical

demineralization processes and raw coal were obtained from
the TG-DTG curves and are shown in Figure 8. The burnout

temperature of coal samples, except for that of TaiXi-3, after
chemical demineralization is lower than that of raw coal (ΔTf
= 16−63 °C). This result is generally in accordance with
previously reported findings showing that demineralized coals
have lower burnout temperatures in comparison to untreated
coals.4,7 Table 3 summarizes the important parameters of the
five coal samples. As observed in Table 3, TaiXi-3 coal has the
lowest fixed carbon content after NaOH treatment. Given that
TaiXi-3 has the lowest fixed carbon content (76.01%) and the
highest volatile content (18.64%), it has the lowest fuel ratio
(fuel ratio 4.08) among the five coals. A low fuel ratio is
indicative of a low calorific value. Notably, volatiles are
released during pyrolysis and preferentially combusted. The
combustion of fixed carbon can be heated and prompted by
volatile combustion. However, as can be seen from Figure 3,
TaiXi-3 has a high amount of volatile matter that begins to
escape and burn at approximately 425 °C. This process ends at
approximately 465 °C. When the volatile matter escapes in a
concentrated manner, the combustion of fixed carbon becomes
difficult. TaiXi-3 has the highest Aad/FCad index among the
four kinds of chemically demineralized coals. At similar fixed
carbon contents, the burnout temperatures of TaiXi-1, TaiXi-2,
and TaiXi-4 are negatively correlated with the Aad/FCad index.
Zou et al. explored the effect of catalysts on the combustion
reactivity of anthracite. They reported that minerals suppress
anthracite burnout at low doses.32 The adsorption of
noncombustible NaOH into the porous structure of TaiXi-3
during NaOH demineralization causes an increase in burnout
temperature.19

3.2. Combustion Kinetic Analysis. Duo to the presence
of the numerous complex components and their parallel and

consecutive reactions,6,23 it is a great challenge to explore the
nonisothermal kinetics of mass loss during coal combustion.
An Arrhenius-type kinetic model was used to analyze the TG-
DTG data. Figure 3 shows that the DTG curves of five coals
obtained at a constant rate of heating (10 °C/min) are single
bell-shaped peaks with no shoulders in the range from ignition
temperature to burnout temperature. This indicates that the
combustion process of the five coals is a single-step process.
This is in accordance with the method of recognition of single-
step kinetics in the literature.48 Currently, the Coats−Redfern
method is used to investigate the combustion kinetics of coal.
The Coats−Redfern method is used on the combustion zone
between the ignition and the burnout temperature.6 In this
method, the coal combustion process is approximated as a first-
order kinetic reaction; the reaction mechanism function is

f ( ) 1α α= − (9)

On substitution of eq 9 into the basic reaction kinetic equation,
we obtain

d d E RT f/ (A/ ) exp( / ) ( )T β α= −α (10)

Integration and use of the Coats−Redfern method to organize
gives
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The extent of conversion of coal combusted was defined by
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where m0 is the initial mass, mt is the mass after combustion
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gave a straight line with the slope equaling −E/R. Finally, the
activation energy of different coal combustion is obtained.
Figure 9 shows the Arrhenius curves of TaiXi-0−4. The

correlation coefficients were in the range of 0.9848−0.9972.

The activation energies of the five coals are calculated using
Coats−Redfern kinetic methods and given in Table 6 (heating
rate 10 °C/min). Table 6 shows that the activation energies of
the coal sample before and after removal of minerals vary in
the range of 58.39−91.39 kJ mol−1. The results show that the
activation energy of clean coal after the chemical demineraliza-
tion process is obviously lower than that of raw coal. The
removal of minerals has a positive effect on the combustibility

Figure 8. Burnout temperature of coal with different chemical
demineralizations.

Figure 9. Arrhenius curves of TaiXi-0−4.
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of coal, and this result is consistent with the above research
results.
3.3. Effect of Different Chemical Demineralization

Processes on Combustion Performance Indexes. Gen-
erally, ignition, peak, and burnout temperatures are used to
evaluate the combustion parameters of coal. Di, Df, S, Hf, and C
are used to evaluate coal combustion performance to further
explore the influence of different chemical demineralization
processes on the coal combustion performance. In addition to
the ignition temperature, Di is an important parameter that is
used to evaluate the ignition performance of coal. A high Di
index reflects a good ignition performance of the coal. Df is an
important index for characterizing the combustibility of
combustibles in coal. In this work, Df is introduced to describe
the burnout characteristics of coal. S, a highly representative
comprehensive combustion characteristic index, is used to
characterize the overall combustion characteristics of coal to
comprehensively evaluate the combustion of coal. Notably, a
high S value is indicative of good coal combustion perform-
ance. Hf describes the rate and the intensity of combustion. A
low Hf value reflects a good combustion performance.31,49,50

Furthermore, the flammability index C is adopted to further
evaluate the combustion stability of coal. The combustion
characteristic indexes of coal obtained from combustion
studies carried out via TG-DTG are shown in Table 7.

As shown in Table 7, TaiXi-3 has the highest Di value,
indicating that it has the best the ignition performance among
the five coal samples. Notably, TaiXi-3 has the lowest ignition
temperature among the five coal samples (Figure 5). The
variation in Di is similar to that in ignition temperature,
indicating that the ignition temperature determines the Di
value to a certain extent. This relationship is generally in
accordance with previous reports.38,39 A high volatile content
in coal contributes to the release of volatile matter. The rapid
oxidation and volatilization rates of volatile matter are
associated with the low ignition temperature of coal.51

Nevertheless, in the present study, the change in ignition
temperature with volatile matter content is inconsistent with
that reported in the aforementioned literature. This observa-
tion may be due to the fact that the ash contents and mineral
types of TaiXi coal have changed after different chemical
demineralization processes. In particular, during demineraliza-
tion, the carbonaceous matrix in the coal reacts with the
reagents and the surface functional groups change. Table 7
shows that the Df value of TaiXi-1 is greater than those of

TaiXi-0 and TaiXi-2−4. As observed from Tables 3 and 7,
Taixi-1 has the lowest ash content and the highest Df value.
These results indicate that the burnout performance of TaiXi-1
is superior to that of other coals. Interestingly, a low ash
content is not associated with a high Df value. TaiXi-0 has an
ash content of 3.4% and a Df value of 3.16 × 10−6, which is
second to that of TaiXi-1 coal. Therefore, the minerals in raw
coal have been proven to improve the burnout performance of
coal. The minerals may affect burnout performance by acting
as oxygen carriers that promote oxygen transfer to the inside of
coal.40 As observed from Figure 8 and Table 7, TaiXi-3 has the
highest burnout temperature (820 °C) and the lowest burnout
index (2.54 × 10−6), indicating the worst burnout perform-
ance. NaOH is adsorbed into the porous structure of TaiXi-3
during NaOH demineralization, thus causing a decrement in
burnout index.19

As observed from Table 7, TaiXi-0 has the highest
comprehensive combustion characteristic index (S = 5.78 ×
10−10), likely because chemical demineralization reduces the
comprehensive combustion performance of coal. Among the
TaiXi coal samples obtained through chemical demineraliza-
tion, TaiXi-1 has the highest comprehensive combustion
characteristic index (S = 5.03 × 10−10). In particular, the
comprehensive combustion characteristic index of coal leached
by NaOH is lower than that of other coal samples. The
comprehensive combustion characteristic indexes of TaiXi-3
and TaiXi-4 are 2.42 × 10−10 and 3.68 × 10−10, respectively. As
was mentioned above, NaOH is adsorbed into the porous
structure of coal and the combustion of coal is hindered. TaiXi-
4 is obtained from TaiXi-3 by leaching with HNO3. The partial
removal of NaOH eliminates the negative effect of NaOH on
combustibility. As observed from Table 7, the Hf value of
TaiXi-0 is 6.52 and that of TaiXi-3 is 6.11. This result indicates
that the combustion of TaiXi-0 is the most stable and that of
TaiXi-3 is the most intense. The same phenomenon is
observed in the industrial analysis of the five kinds of coal.
Table 3 shows that the volatile contents of TaiXi-0−4 are
9.32%, 13.20%, 11.23%, 18.67%, and 12.33%, respectively.
Notably, the volatile content and Hf are negatively correlated;
that is, Hf decreases with an increase in volatile content.
Volatiles are released during pyrolysis and adsorbed on the
surfaces of coal for preferential combustion. The combustion
of fixed carbon can be heated and prompted by the preferential
combustion of volatiles.45 As volatile matter is released, the
porosity increases and the reactive surface area expands. High
porosity and large reactive surfaces indicate that additional
oxygen is adsorbed during combustion, which reduces the
resistance of oxygen transport. Meanwhile, ash covers carbon
surfaces in coal during combustion, which hinders the rapid
combustion of coal.31,52 C is adopted to evaluate the
combustion stability of coal. The C indexes are shown in
Table 7. The C indexes of the five kinds of coal are between
0.93 × 10−6 and 1.09 × 10−6, among which the C index of raw
coal is the highest, indicating that the combustion stability of
raw coal is the best, followed by those of TaiXi-1 and TaiXi-2.
Chemical demineralization can reduce the combustion stability
of TaiXi coal. The combustion stabilities of TaiXi-2 and TaiXi-
4 leached by a strong oxidant (HNO3) are lower than those of
the samples treated via the other two methods. Table 3 shows
that TaiXi-3 has the highest volatile matter content of 18.64%
(fuel ratio 4.08). Volatile matter escapes rapidly during heating
and combustion, and the combustion intensifies, which
reduces the combustion stability of coal. In addition to the

Table 6. Activation Energies (kJ mol−1) of Coal Samples
(TG/DTG)

sample

TaiXi-0 TaiXi-1 TaiXi-2 TaiXi-3 TaiXi-4

activation energy 91.39 84.30 76.00 66.78 58.39

Table 7. Combustion Characteristic Indexes of Coal with
Different Chemical Demineralizations

sample 10−4Di 10−6Df 10−10S Hf 10−6C

TaiXi-0 2.15 3.16 5.78 6.52 1.09
TaiXi-1 2.30 3.41 5.03 6.26 1.03
TaiXi-2 2.37 2.91 4.44 6.48 1.01
TaiXi-3 2.58 2.54 2.42 6.11 0.97
TaiXi-4 2.44 2.75 3.68 6.41 0.93
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high volatile content of TaiXi-4 coal, HNO3 leaching also
affects combustion stability. HNO3 reacts with the carbona-
ceous matrix during leaching, and the generated nitrogen
compounds are relatively unstable at high temperature. When
nitrogen oxides are decomposed and escape rapidly, the
combustion stability of coal is decreased.

4. CONCLUSIONS
TG-DTG, FT-IR, and XRD techniques were used to explore
the effects of different chemical demineralization methods on
coal combustion performance. Several specific combustion
parameters were obtained by analyzing the data points of the
TG-DTG curve to determine the influence of different
chemical demineralization methods on coal combustion
reactivity. The main conclusions are as follows.

(1) The ignition performance and peak temperature of clean
coal have significantly improved after different chemical
demineralization processes. The ignition temperature of
clean coal has decreased by 12−69 °C, and the peak
temperature has decreased by 7−62 °C. In comparison
with those of raw coal, the ignition temperature and
peak temperature of clean coal (TaiXi-3) have decreased
by 69 and 62 °C, respectively, after NaOH deminer-
alization.

(2) Chemical demineralization improves the burnout
performance of coal. In particular, the burnout temper-
ature of clean coal (TaiXi-3) after NaOH demineraliza-
tion has increased by 63 °C. The adsorption of
noncombustible NaOH into the porous structure of
TaiXi-3 causes an increase in burnout temperature.

(3) When aluminosilicate is removed from coal, the
reactivity of coal increases. In contrast to TaiXi-2 and
TaiXi-3, aluminosilicate has a negative influence on coal
combustion performance. TaiXi-1 does not have the best
combustion performance despite the removal of its
aluminosilicate and acid-soluble mineral content. This
behavior indicates that acid-soluble minerals in coal have
a positive influence on coal combustion performance.

(4) An Arrhenius-type kinetic model was used to analyze the
TG-DTG data. The activation energies of the five coals
were calculated using Coats−Redfern kinetic methods,
and the activation energies of the coal sample before and
after removal of minerals vary in the range of 58.39−
91.39 kJ mol−1. The activation energy of clean coal is
obviously lower than that of raw coal. The demineraliza-
tion process has a positive effect on the combustibility of
coal.
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